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The lifting of restrictions in the summer meant some of us were 
able to gather in early July for a beautiful service of Choral 
Evensong with Valedictions of choristers and then their 
admission into the Guild. 


Following the service, The Precentor, Aidan Platten and Master 
of Music, Ashley Grote both reflected on the year giving thanks 
for the flexible and resilient team of musicians at Norwich 
before giving gifts to leavers and staff and then treating us to a 
couple more musical offerings just before the heavens opened!

2021 Advent Procession and Ex-Chorister’s drinks reception 

We are delighted to be making plans once more to hold our annual reception following the Advent Procession 
which this year is on Sunday 28 November at 6pm. 


We also hope to hold the AGM on this day. More details about both events to follow nearer the time. 


Ex-Choristers! Where are you now?! 

We would love to hear what ex-choristers are up to - not just musical news, but where you live and work so 
that we can update the Alumni page of the website. Please send a photograph together with a short biography 
(up to 100 words) of what you have done since leaving the choir to David Clover david.clover@quadra-foil.com 
and visit www.norwichcathedralexchoristersguild.org.uk if you would like to see examples of what others have 
written. 

If you would also like to be interviewed for a more detailed feature in the newsletter please do contact Esther. 

Choristers admitted into the Guild were: Caio Boyero, Benjamin Griffiths, Eve Garrard, Esther Wiggins, 
Alice Wollocombe, Lucy Bell, Brooke Elley, Matilda Hayes and Alice Palmer.  

Choral Scholars: Beatrice Heywood, Simon Mascarenhas-Carter and Kier McGregor.

Contact us:  Website:  www.norwichcathedralexchoristersguild.org.uk
Or Cathedral.org.uk and visit NCexCG entry via “music”
The Secretary:  Esther Platten, 33 The Close, Norwich, NR1 4DZ      email: 
estherplatten@yahoo.co.uk                                                                      
The Newsletter Editor:  Stephen Coleman, 16 The Orchard, Albrighton, WV7 3RE               
email: colemansteam@aol.com                      © NCexCG 2021Printed and Published for members only. 
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Chorister Spotlight - Where are they now?  Lindsey Rix 1995 - 1998

Tell us briefly where 
you are, and what you 
are up to now…
I’m Lindsey, I live in 
Norw ich , and I am 
currently the CEO of 
Canada Life UK (a Life 
Insurance company). 

…and remind us what 
years you were in the choir and who was your 
Director…
I was in the choir from 1995 (when it was formed), 
until I left school in 1998. Our Directors during that 
time were Neil Taylor and Katherine Dienes-Williams.

Is there a ‘stand-out’ memory that you have from 
your time in the choir?
I have so so many memories of the choir, it is hard to 
pick out one, but singing for the Queen at the Maundy 
Thursday service in 1996 was pretty special!

What skills learnt at Norwich Cathedral have 
helped you later in life? 
I believe that I gained so much from being a chorister 
at Norwich; I formed some wonderful friendships that 

still exist today. I also learnt much about teamwork, 
leadership (as one of the Head Choristers) & 
communication. I have always believed that music is 
a great foundation for all roles in business, and 
continue to reference this as I mentor others in their 
roles.

What would you now tell your Chorister-self?
I would tell myself to always work hard, believe and 
dream you can break barriers - as we all can; and I 
would also say to enjoy every minute, it is the most 
wonderful experience.

What piece of music springs to mind when you 
think of Norwich?
So many! But I think I will go for O Sacrum 
Convivium, by Kenneth Leighton, one of the pieces 
we recorded on our CD in 1997, Glory Be to God on 
High.

What is your most listened to track at the moment 
or CD on your playlist? 
My Spotify Account is largely full of Imagine Dragons 
at the minute, who are my children’s favourite band; I 
confess I am enjoying them too!

We have been contacted by Tom Roast who is the 
author of the recently published ‘Music at Norwich 
Cathedral – The First Nine Hundred Years’.   This is 
the product of 30 years of research and a PhD on 
the subject.   It sells for £15 and is available at 
Jarrold.

As a boy, Tom Roast was a chorister in a parish 
church and then became an organist aged 18.   
Since moving to Norwich he has served as an 
organist in four city churches.   He had a career as a 
chartered surveyor but took time out to do a first 
degree in music and then a PhD on the Cathedral’s 
music under the supervision of the late Professor 
Peter Aston.   Peter and Tom were to collaborate in 
writing this book but it was prevented by Peter’s 
untimely death.   
The book is inscribed to his memory.
By coincidence, many of you will know that Jonathan 
Boston’s father, Canon Noel Boston, was the author 
of ‘The Musical History of Norwich Cathedral’, a 
collection of articles written between the 1930s and 
1960s which was published by the Friends of 
Norwich Cathedral.

Music at Norwich Cathedral - the first 900 years Tom Roast. 








 

Lost members 2021

Paul Rayner 49 - 56
Many of you wrote tributes to Paul Rayner which we passed on to the 
Rayner family.   We would like to publish one from his old friend Keith 
Gascoyne and part of the tribute by another old friend, Richard Hunt, 
which recounts an adventure they had in the early 1950s.
Keith Gascoyne: -   Having been privileged to be a close friend of Paul for 
over seventy years I have a veritable treasure chest of wonderful 
memories from our days as Cathedral Choristers and pupils of the 
Cathedral Choir School followed by many years as Cathedral Servers.   It 
will be forever my great sorrow that circumstances prevented me from 
seeing Paul during his illness over the last twelve months of his life.
During our retirement years we have enjoyed reliving our youth and our 
love of trains which we enjoyed in those early years when we had some 
spare time, a rare commodity for choristers in those days.   These more 
recent rail trips have been an exact copy of those days; an area rail day 
ticket for the north of East Anglia, leaping (well, perhaps not quite leaping) 
from one train to another and fish and chips in Lowestoft or Felixstowe for 
lunch.   A tight day schedule, carefully worked out in advance, to make the 
most of it.

During these trips we had plenty of time to recall the many memorable events we shared together as 
choristers.   The clergy, lay-clerks, organists, music, daily and special services, coach trips to Ely and 
Peterborough for the annual Three Choirs Festival, the last days of the Choir School, holiday trips with 
“Beaky” (Gilbert Thurlow) in his car, Youth Hostelling in Wales and the Lake District and many, many more.
Paul made a significant contribution to Norwich Cathedral worship with his knowledge, experience, advice 
and devotion of some 71 years and he will be remembered fondly by many.   Those same attributes have 
been of great help to me at times throughout my life and I could not have had a better Best Man.

Richard Hunt :-  The Choir School closed in 1951 and we all went to Norwich School.   We began to drift 
apart.   However, a couple of things kept us together.   Our choir practice remained as first lesson of the 
morning, this did not amuse the Norwich School teachers who were used to a full day from their pupils.   And 
then our Great Adventure. Workmen were working on the Spire.   I can’t remember what they were doing but 
the round hole at the centre of the Tower was open to enable them to enable them to get stuff pulled up 
through.   There was a door to get up there.  This, we knew, was on the east side of the North Transept.   Of 
course it was always kept carefully locked when the workmen had finished but I always checked it.   One day 
I found it unlocked.   Paul, Keith and I discussed it briefly.   I had done a course on locksmithing and knew that 
the door would be able to be opened from the inside even if locked on the outside.
We went up the spiral staircase, along the gallery to the Tower, up into the tower, getting higher now.   Around 
the inside of the Tower, past the little door which opens into the void space above the Nave, around and up 
the steps to the bell chamber, around that and up and out into the open.   The next door, into the Spire, was 
not locked.   Inside, the hole in the centre looked dizzyingly down onto the floor of the Cathedral.   Across to 
the first ladder, up, across to the next ladder – avoiding the hole in the centre, up and on across until we 
reached the little room near the top, the room with the tiny window near the top of the Spire.
What a view, what a sensation!   The Spire rocking gently in the wind.   We could see the Nave down there, 
the bobbles on the Spire itself (what are they for?) and looking further, the City Hall, the trees, away into the 
distance.   An awe-inspiring sight.
But now, to get down again safely without getting caught.   Ladder after ladder to the Tower – nobody in the 
Cathedral that we could see, down and out of the door in the North Transept!   An adventure to top all others.



The Revd Jonathon Boston

1940 - 2021

It is with sadness that we record the death on 
13th June of the Revd Jonathan Boston aged 
80, who was a Guild Associate and a friend to 
many of us.   He was born in the Close when his 
father, Noel Boston, was Precentor at Norwich 
and he grew up in East Dereham, singing with 
Ely Cathedral Choir from 1950 to 1954.   
Jonathan went on to Ely Theological College 
and served as Vicar of Horsham St Faith 1969 
to 1993 and as Priest in Charge at Litcham 
1993 to 2020.

He was an active Scout Leader and served as a 
chaplain to the Police and the Army Cadet Force.   
He was also the long-serving chairman of the 
Norwich charity ‘The Alderman Norman’s 
Foundation’.  His wife, Vivien, pre-deceased him 
and they had three children, Charles, James and 
Elinor.
Jon Burrell writes:-  “My earliest memory, as a 
five year old, of Jonathan Boston was when he, 
as a teenager, fired a gun out of his bedroom 
window in the vicarage at East Dereham.   His 
father was the rector and mine the organist and 
he was entertaining me while they discussed 
parish business in the study below.   I always 
looked forward to those occasional meetings in 
the hope that Jonathan would be there.
We exchanged Christmas cards from that time, 
the same first name and initials being added 
amusement for a small boy but it was in later life 
that we began to see each other more often 
again.   He was a good supporter of the Guild 
and our activities in Norwich and he always 
invited me to Ely where he had been a chorister 
himself and in recent years he came to the 
Federat ion of Cathedral Old Chor is ter 
Associations’ gatherings more widely.   He fitted 
in easily and was a sociable chap; I see him now, 
glass in hand, in a group of two or three, telling a 
story of country parish life always illustrated at 

some point by a good dose of Norfolk accent.   
On the way home he took time to visit others 
also, especially those recently bereaved.
Jonathan had many interests and visiting 
Litcham was reminiscent of East Dereham.   The 
house was full and that excluded the music room 
without, complete with its choir stalls, an 
impressive collection of sheet music, with ancient 
instruments and organ parts adorning the walls 
and a working church organ which Jonathan 
would play on Sunday evenings in lock-down 
summer with open doors.   In the ‘Land Rover 
Bay’ two or three vehicles were undergoing 
modifications or repairs as usual; in his days as a 
Scout Group leader I believe ‘Off Road Land 
Rover Driver’ was a badge a 12 year old scout 
could earn.   Then, next to the assault course 
and rifle range, was the house-sized shed with 
the ‘rest of the kit’!
By chance I visited him at home two weeks 
before he died and he told me he had incurable 
lung cancer.   He was in his usual fine form and 
exuberant spirits, recalling times and friends as if 
we were in the back bar of the Maid’s Head.   
Many of us will miss him.”
Look up “The Alderman Norman’s Foundation” 
on Wikipedia to see how an ancient Norwich 
charity operated in the early 19th Century.   Pure 
Dickens.

John Rose 56 - 61 
Word reached us that John Rose had died in February aged 72.    When he left Norwich 
School he studied for his ‘A’ levels at the Norwich City College and then read Science at the 
U.E.A.  After working for the HMSO in Norwich he broke free and started a new career 
teaching woodwind instruments.   Music was his great passion and he had been a member 
of the Norwich Student’s Orchestra as a teenager, a member of the Norwich Wind 
Ensemble and the Norwich Sinfonietta.   For a while he sang tenor in St Peter Mancroft 
which is where he married his wife Roz in 1974.   They had two sons and have five 
grandchildren.  For over ten years he was churchwarden at St Andrews, Lamas.   What a 
great contribution he made to musical life in Norfolk.


